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TRAINING
- Renovator Training Course Registration
- Lead Poisoning Case Management Training for Healthcare Providers - Free online course with Continuing Education Credits
- Lead Safety Training Schedule
- PEARL Visual Assessment Online Course for Identifying Lead Based Paint Hazards in Your Properties
- Window Replacement Seminars - no classes scheduled at this time

RECALLS

New York State Department of Health Listing
U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
Recalls.gov

Download the Mobile App for Recalls

Stopping dangerous toys at U.S. Ports - Dangerous toys are still trying to make their way into the US

City of Utica High Risk Designated Area Maps
- Childhood Lead Poisoning Primary Prevention Service Area

Tom Nellen, National Center for Healthy Housing interview

Lead Poisoning Prevention

GUIDES

- Utica Residential Occupancy Permit Application (ROP)
- EPA Lead-Safe Certification Program
- EPA Application and Instructions for Individuals Applying for Certification to Conduct Lead-Based Paint Activities
- EPA Renovator Firm License Application and Instruction for Contractors and Rental Property Owners
- Lead Paint Safety Guide
- Parent Guide to What Your Child’s Blood Lead Test Means
- Contractors / Renovators EPA Compliance Guide
- Contractors / Renovators EPA Compliance Guide - (Spanish)
- Protect Your Family From Lead in Your Home - updated December 2012
- Protect Your Family From Lead in Your Home - Spanish Version
- Protect Your Family From Lead in Your Home (Vietnamese): Hãy Bao Ve Gia Dinh Cua Ban khi Bi Nhiem CN O Trong Nha. Russian, Arabic, Somali, Ka Babboa di Goyksa Halilwe Leedhka
HEPA VACUUM LOAN PROGRAM

HEPA vacuums are capable of removing up to 99.97% of lead dust hazards in the home. Residents living in pre-1978 housing who have older windows are encouraged to borrow a HEPA vacuum at least annually and thoroughly clean their floors, window wells and window sills, followed by weekly wet cleaning of window sills and wet mopping of floors to keep lead dust levels low.

HEPA Vacuum - How To Use

HEPA Vacuums available through Oneida County Health Department

- About the HEPA Loaner Vacuum Program
- Vacuum Loaner Form
- HEPA/ScrewVac, kaner disclaimer form

HEPA Vacuums available in communities throughout Oneida County

Through a generous grant from the Community Foundation, HEPA vacuums have been placed in these convenient locations and are available for loan to residents. Contact the organization to find out how to borrow a HEPA vacuum. Residents use the HEPA vacuum at their own risk, most entities loan it for a one week period and the borrower is required to provide picture ID, and return the vacuum clean, and in good condition.

- HEPA Vacuum Loaner Sites Contact Information

GENERAL INFORMATION

- Contractors / Renovators EPA Compliance Guide
- Find Certified Abatement Firms
- Find Qualified Lead Professional for your Home
- Lead in Children’s Toys: Questions and Answers for Parents
- Lead in Holiday Toys
- Lead in Pregnancy
- Lead Poisoning is a Danger for Every Baby and Child - (English, Spanish, Chinese)
- New Regulations for Toys and Other Children's Products
- Parent Guide to What Your Child’s Blood Lead Test Means
- Parent Guide to What Your Child's Blood Lead Test Means - (Korean, Arabic, Haitian Creole, Hindi, Maasai Maasai, Somali)
- Pregnancy and lead poisoning - (English, Spanish, Chinese)
- Report Unsafe Work practices to EPA
- What About Toys and Jewelry That Are Not On the Recall List?
- Locate Firms and Training Programs in your area
- Pet Brochure: Protect Your Pets From Lead Poisoning
- Lead poisoning in Cats

PROVIDERS

- iPhone app now available for medical providers for lead poisoning prevention
- Childcare Provider Letter
- Lead Poisoning Case Management Training for Healthcare Providers-FREE online course with Continuing Education Credits.
- Lead Recall Physician Letter

CONTRACTORS

- Carpet Removal - How to Safely Remove Carpeting
- Certified Contractor Firms and Trainers
- Contractors / Form to be completed for Lead Information website
- Contractors / Renovators EPA Compliance Guide
- Contractors / Renovators EPA Compliance Guide - (Spanish)
- Environmental Education Associates podcast on the EPA Renovation, Repair, and Painting Rule (RRP)
- Lead Paint Safety Guide
- Lead Related Consumer Complaints
- Lead Safety During Renovations-Supplies Needed
- Locate Certified Renovation Firms
- Pre-Renovation Form
- Report a Violation of Unsafe Work practices to EPA
- Steps to Lead Safe Renovating, Repair and Painting
- Tips For Contractors/Landlords
- Protect Your Family From Lead In Your Home - updated December 2012
- Information regarding EPA’s Renovation, Remodeling, and Painting Rule
- (1) Overview, frequently asked questions, and timetable for deadlines.
- (2) Illustrated brochure showing the precautions that must be taken before, during and after renovation work - prior to dust clearance testing or verification activities
- (3) Lead Safety during renovations

LANDLORDS/PROPERTY OWNER’S

- Carpet Removal - How to Safely Remove Carpeting
- Contractors / Renovators EPA Compliance Guide
- Find Certified Abatement Firms
- Landlord Responsibilities for Property Maintenance
- Lead Paint Safety Guide
- Locate Certified Renovation Firms
- Non-Abatement Lead Safe Work Practice Planning Tool
- It is recommended that you attend a lead safe work practice training class in addition to utilizing this planning tool. Call today to sign up for the next class offered in Oneida County at (315) 295-5147
- Pre-Renovation Form
- Protect Your Family From Lead In Your Home - updated December 2012
- Report a Violation of Unsafe Work Practices to EPA
- Steps to Lead Safe Renovating, Repair and Painting
- Tips for Contractors/Landlords
- LEPCA Residential Occupancy Permit Application (ROP)
- FRP: Visual Assessment Course for Identifying Lead Based Paint Hazards in Your Properties